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Henderson Given Chance
Tc Defeat Old Rivals

Raleigh Is
Waiting Game
Os Duquesne

Daily Impatclt Burt iu,
In the Si? Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Nov. 10.—Raleigh’s Amer-
I ican Legion post has planned a big
: Armistice Day celebration here (with

parade, speaking, blowing of taps;
and all the traditional trappings),
but the Armistice part will be com-
pletely forgotten early Saturday aft-
ernoon when the football game starts
between State College and Du-
quesne of Pittsburgh. The war will
be on in fully fury.

I On paper it looks like a parade for
| the Dukes from Pennsylvania (un-
beaten, untied and conquerors of
Pitt, the team which beat Wallace
Wade’s Blue Devils), but all the ex-
perts picked Goliath over David and
the Greeks scored quite an upset vic-
tory at Marathon; and so Doc New-
ton and his men must be conceded a

! chance at victory.
There will be absolutely nothing

at stake, so far as the Pack is con-
cerned, and the red shirts ought to
go into the fray without a tensed
nerve. If they lose, it will only be
what is expected, while if they win

J it would be likened to Illinois’ vic-

I tory over Michigan last Saturday.
The Pack, in the second half a-

gainst North Carolina, put on dis-
play an offensive promising i-eal pro-
gress if it can be developed proper-
ly, and there’s no doubt that Newton !
and his aides have been polishing it j
up this week.

For color, the affair will be staged
with proper settings. For the first
time in history, high school seniors
will be invited guests of State Col- i
lege and at least 5,000 of them are 1
expected.

At least two high school bands will
be present and will do their stunts,
while as always Major C. D. Kut-
sehinsiki’s State musicians will be
out in full dress and force.

And even if there isn’t so much
to say about the prowess of the State
football team, that band can be hand-
ed the most fulsome praise.

As a pert young lady, an ardent 1
State rooter, remarked while Wake

Pep Parade Last
flight Sets Off En-
thusiasm; Henderson
Team in Top Con-1
dit ion; Oxford
possesses Fine Array
Os Backs; 1,500 Fans
Expected,

i
* i

•nv Bulldogs are ready,” is all!
, . iK tit Bing Miller, director of
, • i's, had to offer this afternoon

: touches were being made for
ratal Ox ford-Henderson grid
rre tonight at 8 o’clock on

h athletic tield.
- were wound up yesterday,)

: j Mer.tors Miller and Fred Kil-
left the game in the hands of!

.ad'. They, in turn, promised aj
'.ry.

..it won and Oxford have been
t - a on the gridiron for many

Last year, the Bulldogs were
in Oxford. In 1937. Billy

plowed over in the final sec-
. the contest to give Hender- i
tl to 0 \ ictory on the local

: ¦*- hi j
i\ . i \v 11 bring a better record

¦ .
: e than will Henderson. The
have been showing rapid
ent as the season progress-

tad .i -Gould be about on par with i
t:a (»xford eleven. I

lit ..u won's attack should be I
, P,.ui Blake, quarter, can pass

. . i La. with equal ease, and Guy
a:. who came into his own in

S ith Hill game, is a shifty run-
. y Faulkner can be counted

yardage, so can Billy Alston.
Weils -s expected to turn in an-

; • :.m' blocking performance. He
• e ! _:.test man in the backfield

. :m the nest blocker there.
Warwick and Hunt, ends, are prim-

ed go. and H. Faulkner, tackle has
Led his best game. Bobbitt will

y be at top place at the other
¦ n Steady Stanley Teiser will

ta.-;e care of his guard post, and J.
. will block the other guard’

•k:on. V. Turner is slated for the
center position.

F ed Lanier, crack quarter of Ox-
;d. is still out with an injured

drier, and will not be in tonight's

There will be Currin, the boy who
..ent lUU yards in the Fuquay game
I'm- the only Oxford score, John]
f'.nch. Dickerson and Aquino to

•.her the Henderson boys. Oxford’s
due is quite capable of handling any-
thing the Henderson can throw
against it.

Sanders May Play.
Jack Sanders, first string center

vno was injured in the 'first few
i ;ys of the season's opener in Roa-

i ue Rapids, has recovered suffi-
ciently, and may see some action

M.inst Oxford tonight.
.Sanders will replace Verneile

tier, who moved up from third
dig. after Irvin Turner, reserve !

center. : ustained an injury.
Parade Starts Fireworks.

A big pep parade stormed the city
•••ets last night with the high band
ring. and another is schedule to-

t d preceding the game. The stu-
< .: are at fever pitch, feeling very
. a:it like a little child on Christmas

¦ night. The students can hardly
..; for 8 o’clock tonight, all having

feeling of wonder, guessing just
.at the night will bring to Hen-

dor. on.
"here are plenty of seats at the
a. The 1.090 permanent seats

¦ been augmented by 500 addi-
iml bleacher seats. Lights were

< ' cted there today and pronounced
capable.

The season’s largest crowd is ex-
sec ted to witness the contest, and
'wring the intermission at half-time,

.:. Hearne, director of the Hen-
ri* r wi band, has promised something
very special.
Post. Oxford Henderson
L‘ Pruitt Warwick
Lt Williams H. Faulkner
Lg Yancey J. Grissom

Royster V. Turner
Day Teiser
Crowell Bobbitt
Daniels . .

. Hunt (C)
Aquino Blake
Currin Wells
Finch J. Faulkner
Dickerson Allen

*

Forest was running wild against the
Pack, ‘‘Oh, well, State’s still got the
best band.”

On the field, the visitors will be
showing off an array of brilliant
sophomores who should be even bet-
ter next year and the year after.
According to reports from Pittsburgh
only one of last year’s Duquesne re-
gulars is a starter this season, while¦ all the rest are second-year men.

There’s no need to go into details
as to names, etc. They may sound
line to mothers, and sweethearts who
know how to pronounce them ,but
they’re just so many sneezes in this
neck of the woods; though their foot-
ball playing ability is conceded.

As for State, main interest will be
centered on the development, if any,
of that offense, and upon the play of
Ed “Ty” Coon, who is still being
boosted as possible all-American
timber, despite the tremendous dif-
ficulty of putting over anything like
that for a player on a consistent loser
such as the Pack has been this season

’ Then, too, Coon would look much
1 better this year if he had Steve Acai
-I (there was a real football player)
> next to him to knock down .two or

three of the opposition each time so
that Coon could make the tackle.

UNC HARRIERS MEET
STRONG NAVY TEAM

Chapel Hill, Nov. 10.-—North Caro-
lina’s varsity cross country team will
race Navy, one of the east’s strong-
est teams, here Saturday afternoon
at 3 o’clock in what promises to be
one of the closest meets of the season.

Both the Middies and Tar Heels
have lost only one dual this season
and that was to Maryland’s power-
ful team. The Terps eked out a 29-
30 decision over the Tar Heels and
edged out a 26-30 victory over the
sailors.

Navy ran second in a recent quad-
rangular meet with Army, Prince-
ton, and Columbia. In its only other
starts this season Carolina turned in
perfect low score performances

jagainst Duke and Davidson.

j North Carolina’s undefeated eleven
which faces Davidson at Winston-
Salem is one of the most alert teams
ever to represnt the University. In
the seven games this season the Tar

| Heels have recovered nine of their
own 17 fumbles and 10 of the 25
bobbles made by their opponents.

North Carolina’s air raiders, who
meet Davidson at Winston-Salem
Saturday in a brilliant aerial show,
have scored 11 touchdowns directly
on passes this season. Sweet La-
lanne has pitched for seven of the
tallies and General Stirnweiss has

I connected four times in the pay
territory.

Here’s The Picture Os
t

South’s Games Saturday
chance against State, but we’re¦ looking for a Mississippi win.

A dog light should result when
• Georgia and Florida hook up and

we’re looking for Georgia to score
in a tight fit—say 7 to 0. Georgia
took Mercer, 17 to 0, while Florida
lost to South Carolina last week.

Auburn, which lost to Boston Col-
lege, 13 to 7, last week, may take
it again on the chin this week from
V illanova. Look for the Easterners
to win, 7 to 0.

All-American Possibilities
Ole Miss, which anded Vandy a

14 to 7 lacing, takes it easy at the
expense of the Hattiesburg Teach-
ers.

And Vandy, searching almost in
vain for somebody it can whip, faces
Sewanee and should win 14 to 0.

Up in the Southern Conference,
Clemson faces stout competition
from Wake Forest and this should
be one of the day’s toughest bat-
tles. Clemson by one touchdown,
possibly, 7 to 0.

Duke should take V. M. I. by
two touchdowns and North Carolina
should do the same to Davidson.

With Southern teams holding
considerably part of the National
spotlight, it might be well to list
a few of Dixie’s outstanding per-
formers for the All-American taub-
ulators. Here they are:

Ends—Kavanaugh (L. S. U.),
Sever in (North Carolina), Wenzel
(Tulane). Blalock (Clemson).

Tackles McCollum (Tulane),
Davis (Alabama), Shires (Tennes-
see).

Guards Suffridge (Tenessee),
Molinski (Tennessee), O’Boyle
(Tulane), Goree (L. S. U.), Howell
(Auburn).

Center—Rike (Tennessee), Cox
(Alabama).

Halfbacks—Kellog (Tulane), Ca-
fego (Tennessee), G. McAfee
(Duke), Banks McFadden (Clem-
ncn).

Fullbacks Gloden (Tulane),
Coffman (Tennessee).

These lads have made their mark
on the Southern grid scene this
year and if they continue through
November as they did in October,
every one of ’em will be worthy of
serious All-American consideration.

H. I. Panthers
Win, 32 To 0

A heavier, better performing Hen-
derson Institute Panther eleven
marched to a 32 to 0 victory over
Nashville here yesterday afternoon
in Cotton Stadium, with the Panther
backs clicking off nice gains almost
at will.

The visiting eleven had little to of-
fer other than a flashy back by the
name of Gilliam. He did everything
well, and packed the offensive power
that Nashville displayed.

Henderson was not long in rack-
ing up its first touchdown. During
the first quarter, the Panthers began
a march that ended when Dutch
Jones plugged over from the four
yard line. The point was wide.

In the second quarter, Merchant
took a 10 yard pass, and ran the re-
maining 45 yards for another score.
He then added the point by placekick,
giving the Panthers a 13 to 0 margin
at the half.

Nashville received the kick-off,
and Gilliam ran it back 50 yards, al-
most getting away for a touchdown.

Payne turned in a 60-yard sprint
during the third quarter to highlight
that period. Merchant plunged two
yards for a score and kicked the
point.

Perkins passed to Johnson in the

| By CHARLES L. Dl FOUR.
, New Orleans, Nov. 10.—Three

unbeaten claimants to a place aiong-
, side of powerful Tennessee go into

the grid wars this week in the
Southeastern Conference title race

, and at least one of them will fall
bv the wayside.

’ Georgia Tech, which has lost by
three points to Notre Dame and by

1 a single point last week to Duke, 7
to 6, faces the Kentucky Wildcats
who rallied Saturday to tie Alaba-
ma at 7 to 7.

Tech is unbeaten in the Confer-
ence and Kentucky has only Ihe
’Bama tie on its ‘scutcheon. These
two clubs should put on a bitter
struggle and we’re looking for Ken-
tucky to win in 7 to 0 fashion.

The other game .involving an un-
beaten Conference eleven is the Tu-
lane-Alabama game which is skied
to attract 45,000 fans in New Or-
leans.

Tulane, resting after playing
Clemson, Auburn, Fordham, North
Carolina and Ole Miss, sent its
gridders up to Baton Rouge to see
Tennessee take L. S. U. into camp,
20 to 0, while “Red” Dawson and
his aides, Glenn Seidell and Bill
Bevan, scouted Alabama personally.

The Greenies will be in fine phys-
ical and mental shape for Alabama
and we’re doping them to take the
Tide by a 14 to 0 margin, despite
the fact the Tide will match the
Greenies in man power and size.
’Bama seems too slow to hold Hie
Wave in check.

Vols to Crush Citadel
Tennessee, which capitalized on

three L. S. U. breaks to trim L. S.
U. for its 20th consecutive victory,
advanced another stride toward a
New Year’s Day bowl game aod it
won’t have any worries this week
against Citadel.

However, the Vols aren’t out of
the woods yet for after Citadel,
which thev should trim, 30 to 0,
they face Vanderbilt, Kentucky and
Auburn. Vandy doesn’t seem so
tough, but Kentucky may prove
worrisome and Auburn may do the
some.

L. S. U. faces another tough one
this week and will take a 14 to 7
defeat from Mississippi State if the
reaction from the, Tennessee game
is unfavorable. The Tigers fought
valiantly against the Vols, but
couldn’t get Ken Kavanaugh loose
for any touchdown passes and their
bobbles were turned into touch-
downs by the alert Vols. If the
Tigers bounce back, they’ll have a

WEEKLY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
- ¦ . Saturday, November 11, 1939

Home * 1938
Team ' Result

EAST
Big Three

(No games scheduled)

Other Games
Allegheny-Thiel 7-0
Amer. Inti.-Lowell Text 0-25
Amherst-Trinity 19-0

Bergen JC-Panzer DNP
Bethany (W. Va.)-Geneva ..13-18
Bloomsbg Tr.-E.Strodsbg Tr. 12-20
Blue Ridge-American U .... DNP
California Tr.-Indiana Tr.... DNP
Colby-Bates 21-13
Cornell-Colgate 15-6
Cortland-Mansfield Tr DNP
Dickinson-Albright DNP
Drexel-Ursinus 25-0
Frank-Marsh-Gettysburg ... 8-16
Georgetown-Maryland 14-7
Harvard-Army K

17-20

Haverford-Hamiiton 18-7
Hobart-Buffalo 19-0
Holy Cross-Temple 33-0
Kutztown Tr.-U. S. Medicos.. 38-6
Lafayette-Rutgers 0-6
Lehigh-Muhlenberg 0-20
Lock Haven-West Chester... 6-6
Maine-Bowdoin 6-13
Marshall-Toledo 7-13
Millersville-Shippensburg Tr. 0-13
Montclair-New Britain 6-12
Navy-Columbia 14-9
New Hampshire-Tufts 10-6
New York Agri.-Hofstra... '. 6-6
Northeastern-Upsala 13-7
Norwich-Vermont 6-20
Pennsylvania-Penn State.... 7-7
Penn. Mil. Coll.-Delaware ... 32-2
Pittsburgh-C. Tech 10-20
Potomac-W. Liberty 0-24
Princeton-Dartmouth 0-22
Rensselaer-Worcester 7-14
Rhode Island-Connecticut ... 21-20
St. Anselm-Catholic U DNP
St. Joseph-Lebanon Valley... 7-13
St. Lawrence-Clarkson 7-0

Slippery Rock-Edinboro .• • • DNP
Springfield-City Coll. N. Y..» DNP
Susquehanna-Juniata ...... DNP
Swarthmore-Johns Hopkins . 0-0
Union (N. Y.)-Rochester .. 27-13
Vermont JC-Green Mtn. JC.. 0-16
Wagner-Arnold ............ 0-25

.Wash. (Md.)-Mt. St. Mary.. 0-6
Waynesburg-St. VincenJ: .... 0-8
Wesleyan-Williams ........ 13-7

Westminster-Grove City .... 6-6
West Virginia-Manhattan ... 0-13
W. Va. Wesley.-Davis Elkins 6-5

Yale-Brown 20-14

WEST
"

Western Conference
Chicago-Ohio. State 7-42
Illinois-Wisconsin DNP
Michigan-Minnesota 6»7
Northwestern-Purdue DNP

Big Six Conference
Kansas State-Oklahoma 0-20
Nebraska-Kansas 16‘7

Missouri Valley Conference
Washburn-Grinnell 6-0
Wash. (S.L.)-Okla. A. & M... 24-0
• North Central Conference

S. Dakota-Cedar Falls Tr,... 20-2
S. Dak. State-Morningside...l4-13

Other Games
Aberdeen-Huron 19-6
Akron - Baldwin-Wallace... • 20-6

General Stirnweiss Is
Slated to See Plenty
Action, Though, Sun-
theimer Is Likely to
Get Center Call Over
Smith.
Chapel Hille, Nov. 10.—North

Carolina’s touchdown twins may
swap places in the Davidson air bat-
tle at Winston-Salem Saturday,
Coach Ray Wolf stir before, the final
practice this afternoon, with Sweet
Lalanne as starting pitcher and Gen-
eral Stirnweiss as the relief hurler.

If they do, it will be the first game
Lalanne has started this

f
year except

when Stirny was laid up with in-
juries for the V. P. I. contest.

However, the two triple-threat
aces have been alternately cast in
the starting role this year and there
is no telling which one will be the
hotter Saturday.

Neither is there any telling when
or now their amazing team will
launch its lightning attack a la New
York U., Tulane, and Penn, nor, for
that matter, whether it will go at all
against the scrappy, stubborn Wild-
cats.

Coach Wolf also said today he
planned to start three other new
men from last week—Sid Sadoff,
driving fullback, and Carl Sunthei-
mer, and Bill Faircloth, sophomore
center and guard—who have been
showing up well in recent games
and in practice this week.

The Carolina team was to take its
last light drill here this afternoon
and go by bus tomorrow morning.

Several hundred students, headed
by their 9T)-piece band, will attend
the game and take part in the color-
ful program, which also includes a
pep rally, parade and gridiron ball.

The Tar Heels were in good shape
except Chuck Cline and Frank O’-
Hare, end and quarterback, who are
out, and Chuck Slagle, guard, who
is slowed up with injuries. However,
Stirny, Lalanne, Kimball, and the
other standouts, including Paul Sev-
erin, Jim Mallory, George Radman,
and Harry Dunlde were set and
ready to go.

Lalanne, the probable starting
pitcher, is the boy who ran and
passed Carolina to all of its 44 points
in its brilliant performances against
Tulane and Penn, and was named
national football “hero of the week”
for the feat. Stirny sparked and
featured the victories over N. C.
State last week as he also did against
New York U.

Carolina’s probable starting line-

fourth was good for 25 yards, and
a doube reverse ended with Payne
scoring from tire five yard line. Sin-
clair kicked the point.

Nashville took to the air late in
the fourth period, but to little avail,
for Payne stepped in and took a pass,
going 25 yards for another score. The
try for point failed.

The Panthers were in a class all to
themselves. Payne and Merchant

‘constantly got off long gains, with
the forward wall playing a cracking
good game.

The Panthers went to Richmond
today for a game.

The starting lineups; Nashville,
Thomas and W. Battle, ends; Ricks
and H. Battle, tackles; R. Battle and
Neal, guards; Davis, center; Gilliam,
(C), Brake, Mitchell and Roberson,
backs; Henderson; Sinclair and John-
son, ends; Griffin and Wade, tackles; j
Price and L. Jones, guards; Speed, j
center; R. Perkins, D. Jones, Sloan
(C) and Merchant, backs.
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Home « < 1938
Team j Result
Albion-Hope . .7. 3-0
Baker-Kan. Wesleyan 0-70
Ball-Valparaiso 13-0
Bethany (Kan.)-Bethel 0-18
Bluffton-Assumption 20-6
Carthage-Macomb Tr 13-7
Chadron-Peru DNP
Coe-Knox 7-13
Concordia. Tr.-Aurora DNP
DeKalb-Normal 2-0
DePauw-Earlham 23-0
Detroit Tech-Augustana(lll.) DNP
Dickinson Tr.-Mayville DNP
Duluth Tr.-Superior 19-7
Ellendale Tr.-Jamestown.... 13-13
Emporia Tr.-Wichita 6-26
Eureka-Elmhurst 0-13
Evansville-Georgetown DNP
Findlay-Bowling Green DNP
Gr. Rapids JC-Ferris Inst... 19-0
Gust Adolphus-St. 01af.....DNP
Hanover-Rose Poly DNP
Hillsdale-Olivet 32-7
Hiram-Clarion 19-21
lowa-Notre Dame DNP
James Millikin-111. Wesleyan. 6-21
J. Carroll-Monticello A. & M. DNP
Kalamazoo Tr.-Butler 13-0
Kans. City JC-Wentw’th MA.12-20
Kearney-Wayne .... 12-12
Lake Forest-Wabash DNP
Lawrence-Beloit > .13-7
Lawrence Tech-Terre Haute. DNP
Macalester-Eau Claire 18-0.
Manchester-Franklin 27-13
Marietta-Wittenberg 0-13
Marquette-lowa State 0-7
Milwaukee-LaCrosse 14-0
Mt. Pleasant-Wayne 20-3
Mt. Union-Ohio Northern... 6-9
Muskingum-Heidelberg 20-6
Oberlin-Denison 6-33
Ohio U.-Miami (O.) 20-12
Oshkosh-Whitewater 14-25
Otterbein-Capital 0-27
Parsons-Coffeyville DNP
Platteville-Stevens Point .... 6-7
Rio Grande-Morris Harvey.. DNP
Ripon-Carleton 13-7
St. Benedict-Pittsburg Tr.... DNP
St. Cloud-St. John (Minn,).. 0-37
St. Mary (Mich.)-Defiance .. 0-21
S. Dak. Mines-Spearfish Tr.. DNP
Southw. (Kan.)-McPherson. .14-33
Wartburg-Upper lowa 0-32
Western Reserve-Kent 5t.... DNP
Western Union-Sioux Falls.. 14-0
Wooster-Case 0-0
Yankton-Dakota Wesleyan . .12-13

SOUTH
Southeastern Conference

Florida-Georgia 6-19
Georgia Tech-Kentucky ....19-18
Louisiana-Mississippi State.. 32-7
Tulane-Alabama 0-3
Vanderbilt-Sewanee 14-0

Southern Conference
Clemson-Wake Forest- 7-0
North Carolina-Davidson ... 34-0
Richmond-Virginia Poly .... 0-0
South Carolina-Furman .... 27-6
Virginia Military-Duke DNP

Other Games
Apprentice-Roanoke 0-13
B. Green (Ky.) "Richmond Tr. 32-7
Catawba-Elon 20-6
Chattanooga-Birm. Southern. 6-12
Ersklne-Presbyterian 0-15

.m>l.• *
J • . •

Home 1938
Team Result
Guilford-Greenville r..., 7-7
Hampden Sydney-Woffofd .. 20-0
Hattiesburg-Mississippi .... 0-14
Hiwasee-Mars Hill 0-6
King-Milligan ; 7-7
Louisiana Col-Louisiana Tech 0-7
Millsaps-Spring Hill 0-26
Mississippi Col-Mercer 26-21
Morehead-Holbrook 58-0
Murray-Louisiana Normal .. DNP
Southwest. (Tenn.)-Howard. DNP
Stetson-Newberry DNP
Tennessee-The Citadel 44-0
Union (Ky.)-Transylvania... 7-14
William & Mary-Rand Macon DNP

SOUTHWEST >

Southwestern Conference
Baylor-Texas 14-3
Rice-Arkansas 3-0
Texas A. & M.-S. Methodist. 7-10

Border Conference

Tempe Tr.-Flagstaff Tr 13-19
Texas Mines-Arizona 26-14

Other Games

Centenary-Texas Tech DNP
Commerce Tr.-San Marcos Tr 27-7
Daniel Baker-Abilene Chris. 0-21
Denton Tr.-Austin 32-2
Hardin Simmons-W Texas St 39-0
Las Vegas Tr.-Wayland .... DNP
Okla. Baptist-Edmond Tr... 0-18
Okla Mil. Acad.-Univer. JC.. DNP
Phoenix JC-Central JC DNP
Sam Houston Tr.-Tex. Wesley 28-7
Schreiner Inst.-Lamar JC... 9-0
Southwestern-McMurray .... 31-6
Tahlequah Tr.-Ada Tr 0-7
Texas Christian-Tulsa 21-0
Trinity (Tex.)-St. Mary (Tex.) 0-21

ROCKY MOUNTAINS
Mountain States Big Seven

Denver-Colorado State 0-0
Utah State-Brigham Young. 3-0

Other Games
Colorado Coll-Whitman 7-20
Colorado Mines-Western St.. 9-13
Idaho (S. B.)-Coll. 1dah0.... 22-0
Montana-Gonzaga 9-0
Mont. Mines-Carroll (Mont.) 6-0
Montana State-N. Dak. State DNP
Nevada-Greeley Tr 13-27
Weber JC-Westminster JC.. DNP

PACIFIC COAST *

Pacific Coast Conference
California-Washington ..... 14-7
Oregon-Oregon State ....... 0-14
So. California-Stanford 13-2

Other Games
Calif. Poly-San Francisco Fr. DNP
Fresno Tr.-Portland DNP
Linfield-Coll. Puget Snd DNP
San Diego St.-U. S. Marines. 9-0
San Fran. JC-Los Angeles JC 6-13
San Jose State-Redlands.... 21-6
Taft JC-Glendale JC DNP
Whittier-Occidental 14-0

INTERSECTIONAL ®

Bradley-Wash. & Jeff DNP
Centre-Ohio Wesleyan 26-0
Cincinnati-Boston U DNP
Detroit-Boston College ..... 6-0
Fordham-Indiana DNP
Marshall-Toledo 7-13
New York-Missouri DNP
North Carolina St.-Duquesne DNP
Santa Clara-Michigan State. 7-6
Utah-Haiwaii 14-13

< (Compiled by Central Press Association)

bulldogs ready to takle oxford high here tonight
Lalanne May Start At
Quarter Against ’Cats

up, Coach Wolf said today, will be
Severin and Mallory, onus; White
and Kimball, tackles; Woodson and
Faircloth, guards; Suntheimer, cen-
ter; Lalanne, quarter; Radman and
Bobbitt, halfbacks; and Sadol'l, lull-
back.

North Carolina, which plays Dav-
idson at Winston-Salem Saturday in
one ol the major Southern conference
games of the week, has averaged
12.1 yards on its punt returns this
season. George Stirnweiss is indivi-
dual leader in this department with
an average return of 15.8 yards foi-
ls runbacks.

Sid Sadoff, who will alternate with
Harry Dunkle at fullback against
Davidson at Winston-Salem Satur-
day, has been playing a line brand
of ball on both offense and defense.
In addition to being probably the
best line backer on the squad, Sadoff
is surpassed only by Stirnweiss and
Lalanne in individual rushing. He
has averaged four yards per carry,
netting 129 yards in 52 plays.

George Radman, Paul Severin, and
Jim Mallory, all of whom will be in
the starting Tar Heel line-up against
Davidson at Winston-Salem Satur-
day, have each gained more than a
100 yards on passes this season. Rad-
man, who, leads the receivers with
18 catches, has gained a'total of 186
yards. Mallory has advanced 192
yards on 10 passes and Severin 110
yards on seven aerials.

Each of North Carolina’s four pas-
sers have averaged 50 per cent or
better on pass completions this sea-
son. Halfback George Radman has
made good three of four, Quarter-
backs George Stirnweiss and Jim
Lalanne 20 of 33 and 35 of 68, re-
spectively, and Frank O’Hure, No. 3
ranking quarterback, 1 of 2.

Since the ability of the cow for
milk production is inherited, the wise
dairyman will use a good sire and
raise his best heifer calves, says John
Arey, extension dairyman at State
College.
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.THERE ARE MUYES, BUT THERE'S
MORE THAN 200 5 ONLY ONE 1
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RIGHT—It’s the taste

in 9 out of 10 Certified Taste Tests the country over! ¦ wwn ligßuff lur 1

JSRp
tf&e/Unr sub&3&f Ifyou want the cola drink that has won 9 out of 10 taste-

tests from coast to coast, be sure you get genuine Royal Crown in the big two-glass bottle.
Phone 2:i LANE NEHI BOTTLING CO. llt!ndcrj'1"' x. c.
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